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With her every passing wave
I love her more and I can say
With her every dying wave
How much I miss her every day!
And all I feel and perceive
When the sun decides to leave
Is my sorrow for the sea
That she’s so lonely in eternity.
And in midnight hour, silently
When I rest on her shore
I have no doubt anymore
That I’ll love the sea endlessly.

Alexandru Neagu - 13 years - 7th grade

The ships float on the waves
Easily lost due to the raves
They hurry to get to the docks
To avoid the everywhere rocks.

In the morning the sea is calm,
The sun shines with charm,
Drying slowly the decks
And coloring the sailors’face.
The sea blacks out at night
The moon hides around
And the waves of lace
Invite the stars to dance.

Sedan Mustafa - 12 years - 6th grade

Today, a paper is my witness
Like a poem, the sea is clearness
Her lyrics are full of comfort
So her crying doesn’t hurt
You, that water wonder
For the world a real spendour
Your charm has put a spell on us
And on poets you didn’t trust
With your frozen waves
You wrote a lot of mellow tales
And the overwhelming silence
We find near you, at once

Robert Negruț – 12 years – 6th grade

Water, breeze, high waves
I dreamed her days and days
I didn’t want to fall
I wanted her to hear my call.
Oh sea! How do you handle us all?
Your patience seems to be a wall.
You, SEA, are heartfelt!
Teach me how to be MYSELF...
Everybody says you are BLACK
But that’s not what you lack.

Ioana Motoc – 14 years – 8th grade

The sea calls me when she’s foamy
In each season every year,
Because she's always so sparkly
With her water so nice and clear.
She calls me when winter comes
And she’s so frozen and white
But also when spring arrives
And she becomes green and bright.

She doesn’t forget me in summer
When she warms up from the sun
And finally she calls me in autumn
To enjoy her beach and run.

Denisa Danciu - 13 years – 7th grade
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If the sound of the sea
Overrides that of thoughts
You're in the right place
The sea is like music
Contains and haises
All the dreams of the soul.
We are like flowing water,
We are travelers
Looking for a sea.
Giorgio Messina - 11 years, Gabriele Vitale,
Domenico Reitano and Domenico Sivestri - 12 years, II Media

If the sea could speak
a nice because he would like to scream
"I am a place to love
and not to pollute
If you need to eat
I give you my creatures
to make you feed

As a friend you can consider me
but from trash can not be treated.
If you throw oil in the bottom
you hurt me so much
Take care of me
how I care about you
take care of me
because you are part of me.
Giorgia Giordano & Giulia Barretta - 12 years, II Media

The sea is a spectacular thing
you can swim and even dive.
People flee the war
to go and live in another land.
Although sometimes it is stormy
it is always wonderful.
We Lucky children
we build enchanted castles.
Others instead because of the bombs
they see their houses transformed into tome.
If all this will have an end
the world will be more sublime.

Eliana Cardinale - 9 years, IV Elementary

The sea brings joy, fear and sadness.
The noise of the waves the sound of slamming sails
The sound of legs slamming as you swim
The joy of walking on the beach barefoot
how beautiful the sea is.
It relaxes you, distracts you from bad thoughts
it takes you with the wind.
Thanks to the sea you can stay alone thinking about life
It is the perfect place where to daydream.

Giorgia Buggea - 12 years, Leandro Mirabile - 11 years,
II Media

Looking out of my window,
you see the sea pass the fishermen
who go fishing to the sea,
the waves rise high and everything for me is art.
The Sea is a precious commodity
that we all look joyful.
Many children seek a better world at sea
in which to play
a happy place to forget
who hurt them

Flavia Romano - 9 years,
IV Elementary
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Big fish, big fish
You eat small fish.

You make big bubbles
To forget your troubles.

Chaymae El Aggari - 4th grade Primary Education

I am a star under the sea.

I am nice as you can see.
I am purple and red.
After dinner I go to bed.

I can walk and have a rest.
On a rock is the best.
If I see my friend
I walk with him again.
Oussama Bourkhissi and LLuc Ferrer
4th grade Primary Education

I am an octopus
And I am dangerous.

I eat small fish.
They are my dish.
I have got eight legs
And I lay eggs.

Saoudatou Bah, Marouan El Alami, Saad El Kasmi
and Joni Pérez - 4th grade Primary Education
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One day
I met a mermaid
She looked cool
So I stayed
Oh my God
She looks so beautiful
With her
I want to be successful
I know
She lives in the ocean
With her
I felt a lot of emotion
Obviously I had to ask:
“Do you like sushi?”
I want to give her
A thing from Gucci
If she lives
With a lot of fish
I think she doesn’t like
Them in a dish
This is my poem
Of a very beautiful girl
So so beautiful
Beautiful like a pearl.
Bernardo Fonseca

In a great immensity of blue
Where there is a lot of life
It has a sweet look
And it has the name "sea"
From the source to the mouth
The river goes fast
Til it reaches that wonderful place
That we know as sea.

From its islands
To its continents
It is so beautiful!
That makes us happy.
Ana Mourão, Ana Santos,
João Azeredo, Pedro Rocha

We are not good writers
But we came here to quote
A poem about one of the wonders of nature
More precisely, the sea.
Sea, sea and sea
How we like to observe it!
To touch the sand with our feet
How wonderful it is to be there!
At sea, we do not know
What we will find there...
Sometimes we find sharks,
And other times starfish,
It has corals,
With bold colors.
They are all astonishing,
In the clear waters.
The sea has many waves
Where you can swim,
But you have to be careful
Not to drown.
With it we can dream
That we're going to live there forever.
This poem will end
Because it is best to stroll by the sea.
Beatriz, Marta, Márcia, Soraia, Duarte, Tiago

Blue wonder and melancholy
Upon the hills of virgin sand
Where joy and nostalgia
Walk hand in hand
Early rise, early lay
Witness to the sorrows of life
And the price one must pay
For living, perpetually
On the edge of the knife
The gentle gesture of its waves
Appear to me as “what once was
And shall never be again”
Resting assured in their graves.
Creature quick-paced
And restless soul
But whom I haven’t yet named
For its glory shall remain
Through the threat of my empty rhyme.
It’s the fountain of existence
I’ve been trying to describe
The Sea has made the man
Whose fate desperately tried to confine
Margarida Mendes

When by the sea I sigh
Because of the mysteries of
this life…
The waves become calm
Just to tame my heart…
Good friends they are!
My partners over the years
Who could I trust more my
solitude
And my secrets?
When by the sea I cry
I know I can trust true friends
To gentle my soul
That is so wild...
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